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During the night of June 1st, 2018, the Mullerthal region in 

Luxembourg was severely affected by violent 

thunderstorms. The road linking Echternach to Berdorf 

(CR364) was particularly affected.

Due to heavy rains (up to 90 liters per square meter), 

several landslides occurred. The flood of the river 

underneath caused considerable damages to the 

embankments and protective structures of the roadway.

The geotechnical investigations carried out encountered 

under the road stony gravelly backfills and slope screes 

consisting of sand and gravel over thicknesses of up to 7 

m, then layers of the Triassic (Rhaetian and Middle 

Keuper). 

Rhaetian layers, made of clay and clayey marls, have a 

high consistency in the dry state, but they are very 

sensitive to water, with the consequence that they soften 

very quickly, thus playing the role of a "soap layer" which, 

in combination with the inclination of the layer, constitute a 

sliding surface for overlying non cohesive materials.

The heavy rains caused significant erosion on the surface 

of the embankment. The water which penetrated under 

the road crossed the permeable layers (backfills and 

scree) and mobilized the sliding surface constituted by the 

Rhaetian, so that all the embankments and scree slipped 

(around 10,000 m3 of material). 

The damaged existing embankment was replaced by a steep 

embankment made of natural materials reinforced by 

geogrids that fits perfectly into the landscape.

Extensive geotechnical studies and calculations have shown 

that landslides can reoccur in affected areas if only limited 

corrective measures are put in place near the surface. To 

avoid long-term instabilities, it was necessary to excavate the 

entire body of the slip over the entire width of the roadway 

and down to the layers of Rhaetian at risk of slipping.

From a sustainability standpoint, most of the excavated 

material could be reused for backfilling in a way that saved 

resources. The excavated material, which consisted of 

stones, boulders, sand, and gravel, was prepared on site to 

produce a backfill material with a grain size of 0/45 mm. In 

this way, about 70% of the required backfill material could be 

obtained, which also had a positive effect on the ecological 

balance.

To provide the support structure for the earth retaining system 

fill sections, the steep slope system “Tensar Tech Green 

Slope” was chosen, which allows creating slopes up to 70 °. 

This system chosen for reinforcement is made up of steel grid 

elements in the front and horizontally laid geogrids, so that 

the backfill material results in a composite load-bearing body 

with a high degree of ductility.

For the protection against erosion and revegetation, a mat 

has been placed behind the face of the steel grid element. To 

consider the topography, the reinforced earth construction 

was built to heights of between 3 m and 9 m. 

Thanks to the combination of the green construction in 

reinforced earth, the section of road blends harmoniously into 

the landscape since the end of the works in summer 2019.

Figure 3. Situation before and after stabilization
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Figure 1. Interpretation of the situation Figure 2. Principle of stabilization with Reinforced Earth System
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